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Child annoyer suspect surrenders
By Mindy Leigh Geiser
"tan WrItt
Eric Abrams, a tinnier interim
sports information director for
San Jose State University’s
baseball team, was arrested
Wednesday
on
morning
suspicion of
child annoyance and false
imprisonment,
according to
Sgt. Jim Arata
of the Santa
Clara County
She
Eric Abrams
Department.
"We feel Mr. Abrams presents
a serious threat to young hoys,"
Arata said. "His behavior has

escalated from liarasing phone
calls to young boys.
According to Arata, Abrams
showed up in court Wednesday
morning with his lawyer Phil
Pennypacker and turned himself
in.
Abrams is suspected of impersonating a police officer and
approaching a 13-year-old boy in
the Bayview district of San
Francisco. then allegedly driving
away with the juvenile and later
releasing him, according to
Police
Francisco
San
a
Department press release.
He later allegedly approached
two other juveniles and attempted the same thing, according to
the press release
Arata said Abrams is being
held on two s(q)arate cases, one

We feel Mr. Abrams presents a serious
threat to young boys. His behavior has
escalated from harassing phone calls to
young boys.
Sgt. Jim Arata
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s Department

in Santa Clara County for false
imprisonment and annoying
children and another in San
Francisco County for att(nipted

kidnapping and requesting
information in disguise of a pub
lic agency. which allegedly hap
pened within the last 60 days

according to Arata. Abrams is
being held on a $1 million bail in
Santa Clara County. His bail is
set at $500,000 for the charges in
San Francisco.
"We believe his family is prepared to meet his bail," Arata
said.
According to a clerk with the
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
Administrative
Department
Booking Unit, Abrams is scheduled for an arraignment on
charges of attempted false
imprisonment today at the San
Jose Municipal Court at 1:30
p.m.
A bail reduction hearing is set
for Friday, Arata said.
It is unclear whether there
was any physical or mental damage done to the boys.

"It is just a matter of time
until he gets into something
worse," Anita said.
Abrams is a former Stanford
University football player who
holds the school record for the
most points scored He pleaded
no contest last year to phone
harassment in a scheme prosecutors said involved the solicitation of nude photos id high school
athletes.
According to the &NU Sports
Department,
Intiirmation
Abrams was employed from
February 1996 to May 1996.
If convicted. Abrams will
serve his sentence in Santa
Clara County and return to San
Francisco to be arraigned on the
second set of charges, Anita
said

Death camp
survivors tell
tales of terror
El)

The Santa Clara Aquamaids practice a technical routine to the
Beach Boy’s song, "California Girls." The Aquamaids will hold an

exhibition this Saturday at the San Jose State University Aqua
Center in preparation for nationals.

Earth Day celebrants
renew planetary roots
Solar oven cookies sizzle in
sun and drums beat as new
magnolia tree is planted
By Ed Ohervieiser
si.tti r,T,,
Earth Day participants displayed a
number of ways to soften human impact
on the earth such is making ovens out of
cardbliard and newspaper. generating
electricity from sonlight and having
smaller families
Gary Barnett, a San Is State
University environmental sco lice major
specializing in renewable energy, was
demonst rating photo volt aic cells, a tech
nology that transforms the ellirgy from
the sun’s rays directly into electric
piwer
Barnett was also baking cookies in his
solar «yen made from cardboard. glass,
newspaper and aluminum toil, which he
said will achieve a temperature (it’ 250
degrees.
Jean Simmons. Earth Day organizer
and environmental studies minor Laurie
Dullabh (pined the official es etas iili a
tree planting ceremony in front of the
Event Center. They plant id a Magnolia
Grandiflor with the help of Grounds
Supervisor Wade Fugino.
Engin() said the tree will probably grim.

hi a height of 25 le,
with a crown of kivcs
20 Wet in diameter
when it matures.
The next event was
a performance by the
Repertory
Wt)rld
Ensemble.
The Ensemble performed behind the
Student ITnion at
noon and accompanied poetry readings
saving the
about
earth
Araki, who
played drunisi t and
.rcussion during the
Ensemble’s noon performance made an
interest ing connec- Laura Sena, a child development major at San Jose State
tion between music University, talks to Santa Clara County Seasonal Park Ranger
iind the earth
Carrie Gilsdod about a summer lob working as a park ranger
"The original musi- Gilsdorl came to campus Wednesday for Earth Day festivities
cal instruments were
SI‘I’S
drums and they were made of earth," study with master drumnwrs.
their environments being devastated by
Araki said "I think it’s good that we con
transnational corporations
tributed to Earth Dayine it im passion-. is the was the,
Computer engineering milior Cliffs
Breton, olio utto the Earth Day poetry
planet is being itisttil MI corporate Intel
i.’.I-. soil Ensemble Ihrectio Its il (mutest. read. -The Man 11’lio Brought
1’ hough, his 11,11.111 WhICII decries the
Hartigan "I wanted to get on the rio
misuse of technology by humans during
111101W and talk iihout it for an hour I lartigan said when he travels to Africa
sre Earth 1)ay. mtg.. 7
and other less -developed countries to
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Putting the ’kin’
back into ’kind’
’Take Our Daughters
to Work Day with a
twist comes to SJSU
Pegg, Fl, rhui
’,TAU V\ lit,

S011ni.
San
IciSt.
Slit
University fatuity. stall :mil
administrators will receive a little help with their workloads
hiday
In recognition of the annual
"Take ()or Daughter., to Work
Day." S.IS1’ emplores
their sons or daughters. grandchildren or friends’ children to
is
;11111 give them an insight
iiui, i hat they do at SJSU
According Co Kim Dodd. 5.151’
human resource manager and
organizer of the program, the
university
has (nut ’waged
employees tut participate Mr
(mire than three years but has
informally welcomed employees’
children for ,wyeral years

AA
Last year over 60
employees brought
their children to
work with them.
- Ktni Dodd
SJSU human resource

manager

99
Created
Its
MFoundation tor Woolen in 199
"Take ( tor Datight, is to Work
Day is a publi( edii( ation In
gram to heighten the’ carper
aspirations of go Is. especially
betvwen t
ages of 11 and 16,
and encom age tlomi fit begin
Si.l. Da Ugh ler", pug’. 10

Social Security
leaves generation
X’ers in the red

Napalm shipment
makes dangerous
run across country

READ
MY LIP% ...
NO NEW
TAXES’

I AM NOT
A CROOK!

12,000 gallons of
The
Vietnam
leftover
War napalm are
back in California after a
to
round-trip
quick
Chicago.
My problem with the
napalm business is not
only that a substance
designed to kill thousands
of people was transported
across the country on a
train, but apparently the
general public was not
informed
thoroughly
about the risks involved
and had absolutely no say
in the matter.
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Man’s inhumanity continues to flourish
a paradox. Nothing in this world
ail In. more inhumane than a human.
This 1- brought to mind this week as
the Ii.,A1-H community commemorates
Vom li-li- tilt
was
actually
This
day,
which
Wednesdav, remembers the deaths of
almost six million Jews who died in Nazi
concentration camps.
It was one of the worst moments in
human history_ one of those t -vents that
tilt it in.011111 would rather not know ever
S1111111, ShOUld never
11,11/1/1111dI hull_
t
1,,rgot ten.
However. ;as I listen to the news this
week I find it ironic that ;another 11,111111,
111St as likely 1.0
IPSSPP knutwn hilt
bring back evil memories. is popping up in the news.
The event that brings his 111111111 back into the new
is his iiwn death. It was an undramatic one and a
rather dismal funeral fiillow(41 Ile was cremated on
;a pyre of brush ;and car tires soaked in gasoline.
Even though Ins death might be viewed as distmd, it was ;a charming little burial in comparison to
t he anywhere from ow. to four million ma -n. women
;and children he murdered between 1975 and 1979.
The name he was born with was Saloth
Tilt- TIMM 1111’11 be remembered by ;mil he bore in
the killing fields 1X,Is
’Eller, are tets 1111111,MS I would ever say I was
happy to see die. but he was one of them.
111 -Pd a history lessen, Pol Putt was
For t 111 /SO
the leader of the Indochina Communist Party. After
years of guerrilla combat,
Pot took control of
i’:imbodia in 1975 and became the country’s PrinuMunster
After biking power he went to work with a quickness th;at would put Hitler to shame. Ile quickly
k111111 ally0111. Wit it an education, anyone who could
he it political opponent or anyone who would even
look at him cross-eyed.
The intent was to drag Cambodia back into the
stone age and produce a racially pure country.
An all -too -familiar cry, even in the 1990s.
It is rather disappointing. but the capacity to kill
each other by the millions has not lessened even
with the piles t skulls left to the world by Pot or the

remains of the Nazi gas chambers still
there for all the world to see.
Even in this decade men and women
have still tried to eradicate each other. In
Bosnia and then in Rowanda, we still
find ways to remove our consciousness
and butcher each other by the millions.
The distance between these places and
our homes, however, seems to dull our
senses to the impact.
Cambodia, Germany, Rowanda and
Bosnia are as finxigm to us perhaps as
McDonalds is to them.
However, I’m starting to see the beginning of similar problems here at home.
Concentration camps in California?
Death camps on the West Coast?
Not likely, at least not in the near fOture, but I
worry that we might he on the road there. It’s happened before.
We’ve never had death camps here in Califitrnia,
fait let’s not forget that only 53 years fag() Japanese
Americans were shipped off to internment fa nice,
cozy term tir concentration I clumps.
What’s happening a half century later is an
attempt to purify the a race. We voted out affirmative action so that no minority could be helped, and
this June, California voters will be asked whether
our students should be taught only in English.
These are not necessarily the harbingers of a
Califiarnian Auschwitz, but how is it that these
things get started?
Sometimes it starts with a gun shot, but sometimes it all starts with a law that restricts someone
simply because of his or her race.
So before we start down a road that might end up
somewhere that closely resembles Hell, we might
want tat consider why we’re making these laws.
Pol Pot is dead, so is !Myr.
ShOUld be burying their ideas and the
tragedies that came with them along with their bodies.
Scott

Shiley

is the Spartan Daily managing editor
His column appears every Thursday

t, spfi firm Dad.t, serum
staff u’rth-t

Napalm is jellied gasoline. It was used in fire
bombs during the Vietnam War.
Since 1973, the Navy has stored more than 3
million gallons of the incendiary gel at the
Fallbrook Naval Weapons Station in California,
according to the Los Angeles Times.
Recently, the Navy started a project to dispose
atf the napalm.
The Pollution Control Industries of Chicago
had agreed to recycle the substance into industrial fuel, but as the first shipment arrived at the
processing plant, the company backed out of the
deal. The napalm was transported back to
Calithrnia and can now he found at China Lake
in the Mojave Desert.
am not a napalm expert.
I admit it I
Neither do I hunger strike or chain myself to
redwood trees to protest the injustices of the
world. But I really think it sucks to have trains
filled with hazardous materials pass through
neighborhoods without anyone infitrming the
public about potential dangers or giving people a
chance to vote on whether they want the situation.
What happens if a train loaded with napalm
derails? According to Congressman Ron
Packard, people who live along the train route
are not at risk because the components of this
napalm are not combustible and are less flammable than regular gasoline.
Packard’s congressman buddy Randy
Cunningham said you can throw a hand grenade
inta) the napalm and it would not catch fire.
I wouldn’t try it.
If the napalm ignites it can cause a fire storm
similar to that of the Ili roshima bomb, according
to Daniel F. Kripke, a University of California at
San Diego medical doctor.
Kripke defines a fire storm as a wind storm
caused by a large fire. The fire storm forms a
draft and fuels itself, consuming everything in
its way. A fire storm could also create a cloud of
poison gas, according to Kripke.
During the 1950s and ’60s, the government
performed above-ground testing of nuclear
bombs in the Nevada desert, telling the public it
was safe.
Today many of the people in that arch’ suffer
from and have already died from cancer Jirectly
related to the testing.
Whatever the truth about napalm ’nay be, our
government has a history of not telling us the
real deal.
Asa Bexell is (I Spartan Daily staff writer.

Knowledge is power: Earth Day not 24 -hour commitment
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that hi in.
am this plan
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are bar reaching
but unfitrtunate
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irloortivi for
Earth 1),ii 1.,..1- to bring the delicate
the environment anal its
nature
pi .111)....1 forefront
problem- t.. t
where it was being uanored
SIMI- thorn I hi. flay has beconw
yearly epicenter ut IrtiVism with

t111111.
01,11
IS.
Alt111/11g1I 1111’0 it.’11 in putting global

in the media and political
spotlight. Nelson’s noble concept of’
Earth Div is east as susceptible to
apathy :is the planet it was meant to
protect
With the future at its best, Earth
Dav’s limher meaning won’t join the
"t wo church days a year" category
with Easter and Christmas.
In its celebration of Earth Day,
5.151-s En si rammer-dal Resource
Center made a strong showing at
Seventh Street Plaza Waadnesdiay,
distributing
infammation
and

answering questions ;about the
world in which
wa live and how
we can make it

better,
Acoirding to the center’s director,

ab.an Simmons. the day’s theme was
"Knaiwledge is Power."
Int remendx.ring that every day is
Earth Day, here are it few things to
let you know how much power you
have over the environment:
Every time a toilet is flushed, a
shower is taken or a faucet is left on,
Irish water is released into the Bay
Area’s saltwater wetlands, diluting
its
a.cosystem.
Di sposable diapers consume
landfills faster than any other waste.
Coincidentally Northern (7alifiirnia

plays host to four of the state’s
largest landfill sites 1289 sites total).
All four landfills exceed 2,000 pounds
per day each.
Americans will generate solid
waste at the rate of 122.7 million
tons per year in the year 2000, and
recycle only 66.6 million tons of it.
Every day the world becomes a
more comfortable and convenient
place to live, perfectly exemplified by
the disposable diaper. Exercising
control and moderation in consuming
everything from electricity to TV diners is the preventative solution.
However noble it may be to separate brown glass from green glass,
there is no need to recycle that which
is never consumed. The problem is,
change is never easy.
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Today
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Weekly meeting at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Costanoan Room.
For more information, call Will
Race at (408) 294-4249.

98

Sparta Guide

being an officer of Pre-Med t’lub
for the fall semester Essays for the
Princeton Review Scholarship are
due. For more information, call Shu
at 14081 938-0581.

Daily Mass from 12:10 - 12:35
p.m. at the corner of 10th and San
Carlos streets across from
dorms. For more information, call
Ginny at 14081 938-1610.
CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

Free introductory lecture: "The
Tone Scale" at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave., Suite C, Palo Alto.
For more information, call Joe
Feshback at (650) 853-0602.
FUTURE PRODUCTIONS &
SMYTHE PONTIAC

"Navigate Your Future" from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. on the Seventh St.
pedestrian walkway. For more
information, call Annelisa Aliaga at
(4081 225-6000.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL ALLIANCE
Meeting to discuss important
upcoming events at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Juan
Ramos at (408)456-5058.
PHI ALPHA THETA

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

Holocaust speaker at 12 p.m. in
the Student Union. For more information, call Josh at (4081 289-9957
ext. 11
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM

Student Galleries Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
(408. 924-4330.

Hands-on workshop:
"Everything you always wanted to
know about your Career Center but
were afraid to ask." presented by
Lina Melkonian, Career Center
counselor from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. in
the Career Center, Business
Classroom 13. For more information, call Susan Clair at 14081 9245966.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Shakespeare and Cervantes
readings from 12 - 1 p.m. in the
Student Union Amphitheater.
Readers still needed. For more
information, call Christine Coe at
,4081 924-1827.
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

Eating disorder support groups
from 4-30 - 5:30 p.m in the Health
Building, Room 208. Newcomers
welcome. For more information, call
Nancy Black at ’4081924-6118.

"STARS ON ICE"

Ice skating with children who
have disabilities from 4 - 5 p.m. at
the Ice Centre of San Jose.
Volunteers are needed. and if you
can help. call Pamela Nail at 19251
432-8707

Saturday
BLACK STUDENT UNION

NU
Teeter-Totter-A-Thon from 12 - 7
p.m. at Sigma Nu house, 155 S.
11th St., to raise funds and awareness to combat cystic fibrosis. For
more information, call Nadine
Mackey at ,408I 3S5-6,129

SIGMA

Prof. Barton Bernstein from
Stanford University: "The Decision
to Drop the Atomic Bomb" at 3 p.m.
in Dudley Moorhead Hall, Room
150. For more information. call
Paul Boisvert at (408i 371-0945

THE LISTENING HOUR

PHI KAPPA PHI
Spring initiation of new student.
faculty and staff members at 6 p.m
in the Music Concert Hall. followed
by a reception in the University
Room. For more information. call
Christina Gutierrez at ,408i 2796434

SJSU Latin Jazz Ensemble:
exciting rhythm, in the music of
llorace Silver, WA Y111. Shorter,
Francisco Alvarado and Charlie.
Gtwell. with director Dan
Sahanovich, from 12:30 - 1:15 p.m
in the Music Building’s Concert
Hall For more information. call
(408, 924(4631.

PREMED CLUE
Weekiv meeting

CHINESE CAMPUS FELLoWSHIP

at 12,30 p.m in
Duncan Hall. Room 345. Bring your
biography if you are interested in

Room. For more information, call
Esther Mar at (408) 298-4693.

Test your knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures and your memory at
11:30 a.m. at the San Jose
Institute, 66 S. Seventh St. Lunch
served. For more information, call
(408) 286-3313.

SAN JOSE HILLEL
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

I

r

Pool party and barbecue from 12
- 5 p.m at the Aquatic Center. For
more information, call John Lane
at ,408. 798-4598.

Sunday
Al.PHA PHI OMEGA (NATIONAL COEDUCATIONAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION)

General meeting -- all members
are welcome -- past. present and
future at 6 p.m. in the Business
Clas.rooms. Room 312 Membership
open to Ill students. male or
female For more information. call
(408, 921-6626

III

Mhis is in response to "Mr.
Bad Example’s" column
regarding the Boy Scout "prejudice" controversy which was
published Tuesday.
If people should be able to do
as they please in their bedrooms, why not in the meeting
rooms?
The Boys Scouts is a nonprolic club which takes no tax dollars. Therefore, it has the right
(because of God, not the governmentl to set membership
requirements.
Girls cannot join. Does that
mean the Boy Scouts is sexist?
If the Boy Scouts does not
want to admit people of a certain ancestry, race, or namebrand preference, then that is

its perogative, its God-given
right.
As for homosexuality, the editorial staff of the Spartan Daily
doesn’t get it.
If homosexuals want to do
some scouting activity, why not
create their own scouting organization, instead of harassing
an existing one?
If all they want is to be left
alone, why won’t they leave us
people of faith (who do not view
favorably)
"lifestyle"
their
alone?
The answer is that all gay
and lesbian groups (from the
least extreme to Act-t.pi want
one thing: to remove the social
stigma on homosexuality and to
place "the. lifestyle" (en a more.

equivalent level to heterosexuality.
Therefore, it is not enough to
be left alone. They must have
our approval.
As a responsible society, we
must continue to stigmatize
homosexuality just as we would
drug use or alcoholism.
Homosexuality is inherently
miserable, void of an true intimacy, and deadly.
Encouraging someone to be
happy being gay is not compassionate; it’s downright cruel.
To "love the’ sinner and hate
the sin," we must actually hate
the sin that destroys people.
Daniel Hayes
accounting

SJSU bureaucracy screws up another system
LIA
semester I wrote a letter
to the students of this campus in the "Campus Viewpoint."
I am taking the time to once
again remind students that due
to their lack of response, the
computer lab in Washington
Square. Hall now charges, "15
cents per page of all printout.
No cash transactions, only
Spartan card or white. ID card
be accepted."
First of all, anyone who has
taken a 100W class can see that
there are serious grammatical
errors in that quote., not to mention the fact that the. San Jose

This is an outrage. There are
now long lines of students waiting for their papers.
Once again, I urge all students to discuss this matter or
otherwise fact. the consequences.
Personally, I’m a senior so
this will not affect me as much
as (ether students; this practice
is unfair.

State. University bureaucracy
has managed to screw up
another system.
I urge. students to contact
their newly elected rt.presentatives who vowed "to pr.( etect students’ rights."
The computer lab’s transitional effiert led students into
this burdensome practice by
only charging for copies made.
over 15 - 20 pages Heck. that
was more than reasonahle
I suppose they took the students for schmucks. because
now we. ;ire expected tee IV IV 15
cents per page

Akeem Mostamandy
political science

Zero warning unfair for computer lab users

Bible studs’ from 2 JO - 4 30 ii in
Student Union’, Almaden

Now they show you how detergents take out bloodstains, a -pretty violent image there. I
think if you’ve got a T-shirt with a bloodstain all over it, maybe laundry isn’t your biggest
problem. Maybe you should get rid of the body before you do the wash.
Jerry Seinfeld
You have to stay in shape. My grandmother started walking five miles a day when she
was 60. She’s 97 today, and we don’t know where the hell she is.
Ellyn DeGenems

joint custody of the children Jane, 4, and Olivia.
2 - - with primary placement with their mother at
her home near Charlotte, N C. Dan Jansen, who
filed for the divorce. last year, lives in the
Milwaukee suburb of Greenfield.
Charges of adultery and abandonment lodged
by Jansen’s wife were dismissed as part of the set
lement.

kw’ IS/M14.

1-111/f4,

Jansens get divorced Carters forgive Fonda
MILWAIIKEE IA1’)
Former Olympic speed skater Dan Jansen and his wife.. Robin, are. officially no longer a pair.
The couple, married in 1990 in South Carolina,
were 1.1-ranted a divorce Tuesday.
The Jansens were the. center of Olympic media
attention at the 1994 Games in Norway when
Jansen won the. gold medal in the 1,000 -meter
event.
He skated a victory lap carrying one. of his
daughters in his arms.
Jansen had fallen twice before. during the. competition.
In the divorce settlement. the. couple agreed to

ATLANTA (AP ;
Former President Jimmy
Carter and wife Rosalynn have forgiven -lane
Fonda, and they’re asking others to (lee the. same.
Fonda incurred the wrath of the. governor and
other Georgians when she. recently described SUM,’
parts of the. state. as a backwater.
"Flaying worked with her on issues of concern to
Georgia’s least fortunate., we. know that she. does
not deserve the. vituperative. condemnation she.
has received." the Carters said in a letter in
Wednesday’s Atlanta Journal -Constitution.
Fonda apiilogized for likening parts of Georgia
to Third Wend countries during remarks she. made.

$illions of people could be reading your ad
right now if you had advertised in the Daily.
Don’t fall victim to the same mistake twice.
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Hilfiger ’blimps’ up

Christine Lias
journalism

’Trooper’ goes Tarzan
iS .NN(
I ..1,pet

Star,Iiip trooper
,paCt’SUit for a

I,ES

1)1v11

loincl«th
Van Dien, who stars in the upcoming "Tarzan
Lost City." is a longtimi tan
the. characand t
ter created by novelist Edgar Rice liurroughs.A.s a
child. he %% Ached Tarzan movie marathons with
his
"I nes er did get to (1(1 the yell." Van I/ien said.
-Kit I %%as all over the swinging miiil the. chest 5111i1111111:!..
V., Dien. vk hii plaved the bug killing Johrmy
Rico in "Starship Troopers,- prepared for the 114..NV
role by visiting liurroughs’
Spanili style
hacienda in Tariana The 2!4 sear old actor :its()
and ilwiimentaries
poiired over Iiiirroughs. no\
and talked to the writer’s grandson
-And then I threw it all away and just went out
and lead teen." Van 1611.11 said -After all, this is like’
an Indiana -limes movie "

Now Hiring!

truktteltan1

Cl

Buy any 6 111, Fl ,E1IlliWa it and I
medium cif ;IA. iet fl SP, 011ii 6 inch

last week to a l’.N. group in New York She said
some pimple in I leorgia were starving to (kat h and
living in tar-paper shacks with no indoor plumb
mg.
While some said Fonda was iust telling it like it
is. Gov. Zell Miller chastised her
-Nlaybe the view from your penthouse apart
vt
merit is not as clear as it needs to lie.referring to the. apartment atop CNN Centel. that
the actress shares with h,il,.iri, Illurtwr

zypia(Iin

never carry with me, anyway)
and then run right back to
Washington Square and wait in
line. again.
And don’t you think it’s
tunny that this new policy coincides with the. end of the. semeswhen a plethora of term
ter
papers are. due?
The lab certainly did not help
mt., the student It only made
me one unhappy camper.

a sign posted in every cubicle.
that there would now be. a 15 cent charge. for cVITy printout.
Fine um little high to say the
least. but understandabli
Here’s the glitch no cash
acceptiql, only Ill., (.(epy cards
I never use. (er the nearly «bsotete white. ID cards
st udents.
No prior warning
no alternatives to us cash strapped folks
In addition. I wa, running
late. there would be no way in
hell that I would trot ((vet- to
Spartan Shops and pelt money
on my white ID card .tliat

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS!
’4.99

ecpatt awitg

494 Sub!

Tam mad, rcally mad. I didn’t
intend to come to school mad
Wednesday, but it happened
thanks in large
nonetheless
part to the. student computing
services on campus.
I came to campus early to
print out three papers that were.
due. My printer at home is not
the greatest, and the. lab in the
Washington
of
basement
Square has berm fiiirly
III the. past -- with only minter
glitches such as when all the.
Macintosh printers went down
on Monday.
Wednesday I was greeted by

corn

Call (408)924-3270 and place an ad today’
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Homosexual ’lifestyle’ destroys people, society
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V
OF THEIR HERITAGE.
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
V
TO BE AN EGG DONOR
V
IF YOU ARE 21-28YRS.
V
HEALTHY, RESPONSIBLE.
V
CALL STEPHANIE@FFC
V
Also Asian Donors Needed V
V
14100431-1Th
ODIEROUS COMPINSAT1ON. V
V
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Start your career as a firefighter or paramedic
14t.6111rt,
550
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SAn ).St ( A Chit)

(ALL 110W TO HaISTfP
(408)CV/ 0/25
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What we otter
Dynamic growth opportunities
Free movies and other privilege-.
Exciting work atmosphere
Flexible work hours
(Perfect tor students)

VTh_at we reguir_e
F elendly

outgoing personaliti,

nthusiasm for hard work
Professional appearance
Available on evenings,
weekends & holidays

The following positions are available
Usher. Concessionist, Box Office Cashier, Film Handler.
Maintenance. Cash Handler, Housekeeping

Pick up an application today!
Job Hotline: (408) 919-0282
CIMC Mercado 20
Cli Mission College Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95054

SJSU tamed by wind, fog, Poppy Hills
Spartans out -gunned
by TCU and Tulsa in
team play, Cooper
takes All -Conference

Li

rr

1
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By Asa Bexell
ool
Defending champions of
wtimen’s
At
Western
conference team off. San Jose
State University, tripped at the
foggy first hole before it fell
Wtidnesday toppled by Texas
christian University’s crisp
coursework.
"We art) defending WAC
fi’ Sp, itan Mil,
D.Anie.1
champions no longer." SJSU
head ctiach Erie Arnold said.
Spartan golfer Molly Cooper tees off at the first hole at the Western
The loss, during the champi- Athletic Conference Golf Championships. Cooper received an All
onship at Poppy }fills Golf Conference award for tournament play for the 1998 season.
Course in I’, ’Iii
Beach, comes
some problems.
after one year it the head of the stumble again at the third.
"It was hard on the first hole’,"
"It was a pretty bad start,"
WAC and ten years leading the
pack in the Big West Contiirence. Krantz said. "I got over it but I Simpson said. "You couldn’t see
Finishing third. SJSU shot a wanted to just shoot par after where the ball was going
team score of 31ii strokes for the that. I felt I did pretty well all through the fog."
SJSU was situated second
dayday and 927 overall.
Freshman Georgina Simpson, heading into the final round, six
Tcu, which took the title,
SJSU’s best finisher, tied for sec- strokes behind TCU.
shot rounds of 314. 296the low
SJSU fell to third in team
score of the tourney--and 314 to ond with Ryley Webb of the
University of New Mexico and play after being edged out by the
finish with a 924.
University of Tulsa, behind tourTulsa finished second with
nament winner Laitintin’s 75.
scores of 307, :112, 308 and an
"I was obviously a little disapoverall 927.
pointed that we didn’t win as a
Scores are calculated by takteam, but will just have to come
ing the four lowest scores of five
out and get them next year,team members and adding We are defending
Laitinen said.
them.
no
champions
WAC
Arnold attributed some of
SJSU golfer Jessica Krantz
&NC’s success at placing third
started the day tied for first longer.
to consistent play from Monica
place in the individual competiStratton and Simpson.
tion with Tulsa’s Niina Laitinen
Arnold
Eric
"It wasn’t like a roller coaster
at 4-over-par after two days of
SJSU women’s golf ride like some others," Arnold
play.
coach said of their play.
Par is the number off strokes
Molly Cooper of SJSU, who
set foil- each Nile on a golf course.
finished with 83 for the day and
If a golf.er takes more strokes.
242 overall, was named to the
they :ire over par, if they take
less, they are under par. The Brenda Anderson from TCU in WAC all -conference team after
goltiir who takes the least the individual competition. the tournament, one (if only 10
strokes, wins. Par at Poppy Hill Simpson dropped shots at the golfers to receive the honor out
first and third holes, but then of about 120 players, according
is 72.
Arnold.
1 -under-par the
Surrounded liv fig. Krantz birdied
The next tournament for
triple bogeyed the first hole, to 8th, 9th and 10th, to finish with
immediately fall three strokes a 75 fir the day and a 230 for the SJSU is the NCAA Wes Regional
Championship at Stanford, May
behind and into third. Krantz tournament.
Simpson said she was used to 6,7 and 8. The top 10 teams from
finished 13-oyer tiir the day and
the wind that whipped through the Regional’s will advance to
in 10th place.
Said she regained her compo- Poppy Hills from playing in the NCAA championship in
sure after the first hole. only to England, but the fig caused Madison Wis.

ni
ir
Ii
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to
San Jose State University golfer Monica Stratton reads the 13th green for her put. Stratton tied for third
in the overall individual standings with a 231 for three rounds of play. SJSU finished third in the team competition, shooting a 932. TCU finished first with a 924. They were followed by Tulsa with a 927.

NCAA changes rules, allows student athletes to hold part-time jobs
By Mark Gomez
Stda Wrat-r

The announcement that
NCAA Division I athletes will be
permittiql to hold down parttime jobs was met with general
applausc and some apprehension within the San Jose State
1.7niversity hIptic department.
"It’s definitely a benefit to student athletes.- &NU Athletic
Director Chuck Bell said. "I
think there’s a concern that the
students might want the money,
but not have the time to work.
Most coaches rye. talked to said
’I don’t know when my student
athletes are going to work during season: ’rho) new rule will take effect
Aug. 1. and allow student-athletes to work part-time jobs until
they earn a maximum of $2.000
per year
Until thus act 11111, NCAA regulatilais stipulated that student
receiving full scholarat
ships were not permitted to
work.
It definitely passed," Bridgit
Niland, head of the NCAA’s student -athlete advisory committee

said.
For the first time in decades.
athletes at the roughly 300
Division I schools will be able to
hold part-time jobs, even if they
are arranged by their school’s
boosters.
Those receiving some financial aid are allowed to work until
the amount of the full-time
scholarship is received, Gloria
Nevarez, SJSU athletic department’s director of compliance
said
She added that in-state athletes can receive up to $8,520,
depending on their living
arrangements, while out-of-state
athletes can receive up to
$17.000. Figures of athletes
receiving scholarship money
were not available.
Karen Smith, women’s basketball coach at SJSU, said that
there is a need for students to
have part-time jobs.
"Many of them do need the
money," Smith said. "Full athletic scholarship students, say a
dorm player, their room and
board is paid for, but they don’t
have another cent. You need
some extra money to do anything."

Opponents of the rule, including many coaches and athletic
the
across
administrators
nation, fear the potential of
abuse in which some athletes
will be given money without
working. Many are also worried
that high -profile recruits will
now demand jobs with scholarships.
"It’s going to be a disaster,"
Kansas State basketball coach
Tom Asbury said.
Many liar that allowing
boosters to line up jobs for it hhites will had to cheating.
Another concern is that some
schools will have advantages in
recruiting. There are more job
opportunities in Miami or Los
Angeles, for example, than in
Knoxville, Tenn.
"Another fear of coaches is
that those who want the extra
money may be many of the same
ones who need the extra time to
study," said Chuck Neinas, the

retired executive director of the
College Football Association who
now heads a sports consultant
firm. ":Many coaches wanted tei
establish a I11111111111111 grade
point average of 2.5 before a student -athlete could work. But the
NCAA said no.Tint Adinolli, a baseball player at 5.151’. :aid that most ath
lutes don’t have the time to jug
gle a part -tun,. pl.. take ;t full
course load and play a sport
"I don’t have t imp to do that .Adinolfi said. "It’s hard to be able
to manage time well. During fall,
practices are not as demanding.
We can try and work on the
weekends."
The opportunity to hold down
part-time jobs may spin up
avenues to be taken advantage.
of, Bell said.
"A concern. nationwide, is that
it will closely reunite boosters
with student athletes,- Bell said.
"There is no question there will

be a huge complianco issue and a
huge tracking issue There will
be more opportunities for viola
(ions. Are they (students) showing up for work. gilt mg paid the
going rate."
Bell also) said there is a con
cern that recruiters can package
job opportunities wit b signing to
their college
’There is no question it will be
used in recruiting. offiiring athletes paying jobs. Smith agreed with the assertion that students may decide to
locus on work and no it school.
"I think it’s very valid," Smith
said. "I’m concerto id about it
Our athletes, many of them
won’t be ;dile to hold a jab down
with that time Cu mmiii MVIII And
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like soap.

The following positions
are now available:

Daily Hours
11 am - 8 pm

FEATURING

$ 1.00 off ay 1" Saadvack
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We’ve got Great Jobs for You!

Administrative Assistants
Receptionists
Customer Service Reps
Data Entry Operators
General Office Clerks
Tellers

AP contributed to this story.

rtJ .0)

Temporary & Regular positions
available throughout the entire Bay Area
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Steaks

In ;ill. Bell believes the deCi
SIMI is good
"No question, the principle is
good,- Bell said.

-------

Full time Part time
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the kind of jeibs that you get.
$2.000 takes a lot of hours."
Do.spite the opportunity tti
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not ‘Ain It IS it nlitiOr concern of
it lilt
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South Bay ’ready to rumble’ as Lizarraga defends IBF title
By Nicholas Boer
Staff Writer

Laaadies and Gentlemen! The
first world championship boxing
match in the Bay Area since
1994 comes to the San Jose
Arena on April 24.
Featherweight boxing champion and star attraction Hector
Lizarraga won’t break a sweat
on his short trip to the Arena.
Lizarraga, who will be defending his International Boxing
Federation title for the first time,
lives in San Jose and trains
about a mile from the San Jose
State University campus at the
Garden City Boxing Gym.
The event will feature seven

matches, including three championship fights which culminate
with Lizarraga’s bout against
champion
two-time
world
Manuel Medina.
Lizarraga said he sees
Medina as a stepping stone to a
fight with Prince Naseem
Hamed and a chance at the
World Boxing Organization
championship belt.
With only one loss in his last
33 fights, Lizarraga has come a
long way from a shaky 5-7-3 professional start.
Lizarraga said he got to be a
champion through total commitment.
"Boxing is not dangerous,"
Lizarraga said. "Boxing is very

jealous. You have to be 100 percent physically and mentally
prepared for each fight."
Lizarraga said young people
can succeed in whatever they do
if they are able to learn from
their mistakes.
"The worst thing you can do is
get discouraged," he said. "If you
are a student of your own actions
you can be a champion. You can
be a champion at work. You can
be a champion at school."
Lizarraga, who is 31, said
being in top shape required
especially
heavy sacrifices
around the time he decided to
turn pro at 18.
"I had to stay away from parties and all the things that

youngsters do," he said.
Eliminating red meat and his
favorite Mexican foods from his
diet is part of the price he pays to
be a champion.
"Diet is one of the most important things," Lizarraga said. "I
can’t eat the good stuff I eat a lot
of vegetables and pasta."
and
While
commitment
healthy living may account for
his continued success, Lizarraga
said things didn’t start clicking
for him until he got the right
coaching.
"After seven losses in my first
year, I thought of retiring at 19,"
he said. "I changed managers
and everything changed 360
degrees."

He started winning fights regularly but still wasn’t getting a
chance at the big matches until
he changed managers again.
Not only did his current manager and training team get him
the chance at a world championship, but they also gave him a
winning attitude.
"Before I won the fight they
treated me like a champion,"
Lizarraga said. -They gave me
the credit I was looking for. I
would do anything to win so I
wouldn’t let them down."
Ernie Sanchez, coordinator
fin- the event and Garden City
Boxing Club manager, said he
expects 7.000 to 10,000 people at
the event.

According to Sanchez, poor
attendance at boxing events has
been what has kept championship fighting from coming to
the area.
However, when 20,000 people
showed up for a closed-circuit
fight of Julio Cesar Chavez and
Oscar De La Hoya, the boxing
promoters took notice.
’This is the biggest fight that
San Jose has ever seen," said
Sanchez.
Lizarraga said he was happy
to show off to his hometown
crowd.
"The people from San Jose,
they’ve been behind me all the
time," he said. "They understand."

Broncos lassoed by Spartans in first game, escape to Santa Clara in second
By Anthony Perez
Asiscant Sports hhtor

In a battle of subpar cross-town rivals,
San Jose State University and Santa Clara
University women’s softball teams split a
doubleheader Wednesday afternoon in nonconference action at Spartan Field.
Spartans starter Niki Zenger evened her
record at 10 as she pitched a six-hitter, leading the Spartans to a 5-1 victory in the first
game. The win was the Spartans 118-261
third straight win of the season against the
Broncos (12-34).
That streak came to an end in the second
game as SJSU starter Sabrina Quintero
lost a tough 2-1 decision.
"That second pitcher threw very, very
slow and we made no adjustments," said
SJSU coach Connie Miner. "We came in
here assuming we were going to beat them
because we’ve beaten them all year."
Center fielder Maya Garcia and third
baseman Lindsay Lewis reached base a
total of five times and neither made an out
while driving in three of the Spartans runs
in the first game. Shortstop Alicia Johnson
drove in the other two SJSU runs with a
sixth-inning single through the middle.
Although the Broncos first game starter
Shawnterra Moore lost, she was a large factor in their second game victory. SCU’s second game starter Krista Barry is a "junk
pitcher, who floats the ball up there 15
miles per hour slower than Moore," said

SCU coach Vickey Rios.
"They came in the second game a little
bit cocky," said SCU first basemen
Karianne Fenelli, who went 5-5 in the two
games. "And that made us want to beat
them more."
The change in pace baffled the Spartans
and the result was just four hits and one
run.
Quintero’s double that reached the left
field wall in the fifth inning knocked in
pinch runner Ariana Kechriotis for the
Spartans lone run.
In the same inning the Spartans had
runners at first and second with two outs,
but pinch hitter Nikki Dequin grounded out
to third to end the threat.
"It was the same pitch she was throwing
everybody else," said Dequin. "I was sitting
(in the dugout) telling everybody not to
swing at that pitch. Then all of a sudden it’s
there and you (swing).
"We totally should have dominated both
games."
In the fourth inning with two outs,
Quintero walked two consecutive SCU batters. Those walks came around to score as
the next two hitters, Melanie Hoick and
Kim Maynard, singled in a run each.
"Those were my runs," said Quintero,
who had her record fall to 2-5. "Obviously
I’m the one that let them on. I shouldn’t
have walked them."
Next up for SJSU is UNLV Friday at 1
p.m. at SJSU field.
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Lindsay Lewis attempts to tag Traci Hiraoka from the
Santa Clara Broncos late in the second half of a double

header Wednesday. The Spartans won the first game 5-3
but lost to the Broncos in the second game 2-1.

DON’T WORRY, THE GRAD CENTER IS STILL OPEN!
Open during regular Bookstore hours till May 23rd

No Fooling) The Grad
Center opened at Spartan
Bookstore.

April 6-8

Grad fair at Spartan
Bookstore, lower level.

April 17

Honors Convocation

May I

last day to order your
personalized stationery
Items In time for
Commencement.

May 23

Bachelors

What’s Available:

Calendar Of Events
April 1

Announcements
Personalized
Generic
Thank You Notes
Personalized
Generic
Certificates of Appreciation

Return Labels
Personalized
Note Cards
Generic
Etiquette Seals
Souvenir Announcement Covers
Diploma Frames

Personalized

Spetiai gladuation paLlapes will al., Sr
avadable hi, OIJA hen!

Generic

Sold only in b1.1,1.. I Hie sire His all
Gowns - Chosen according to your height Only available in
blat k and in two inch increments 1 engitis start at 4’10" and
go up to 7’0"
Hoods - Your hood color is already determined and corresponds to the college ol your conferred degree See chart
below the hood lining will teptesent the colors ol SJSII and
the %rivet ttini color will represent the college ot our Lanterns) of degree
Tassels - All master’s tassels ale black

Special Note:
Cap
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Honors

Commencement flowers will be present at the Stad RIM ihe day
of the ceremony they will have orchids and roses available
for purchase

SpartanBookstore
A

Tassels

Division

San

Am/A

JOSTENS

Hotel De Anna

Jostens Academic
Regalia

.01fit

01

lose

of

Spartan

State

The Original Bella
Mla Restaurant

Shops

University

UN=

Oft

Medallions

I Indetgraduates who are graduating wilt’ (scat Distiiktion"
with "Distinction," may pick up a sper ’al hornits medallion al
the Graduation Center al Spartan Bookstore The medallion us
complimentary and may be wont during the ceremonies A list
of students graduating with honors will be released by
Admissions and Records near the end id the semester

Also Note:

Black
White
light Blue
Orange
Olive
Royal
Gold
Citron
Ivory

Only available in
black and in two inch increments Lengths start at 4’10" and
go up to 7’0"
Tassels - Your tassel color is already determined and
corresponds to the college of your conferred degree
See chart located at the bottom nght tassels aze worn on the
left side ol the cap and are switched to the right side alter the
conferral of your degree, during the commencement
ceremony

Caps

Commencement
Ceremony begins at 9:30
a m. at Spartan Stadium.

Masters
Humanities and the Arts
Education
Engineering
Applied Sciences and Arts
Business
Science
Social Work
Social Sciences

Caps - Sold only in black One size tits all
Gowns Chosen according to your height

Masters

Class rings are available throughout the entire semester by
using the AnCarved phone ordering system, (l-800-952-7002)
An Artearverl representative. Carol Kaczmarek will be in
Spartan Bookstore he week of April 20th Please stop by
anytime to pick-up a brochure and the ordering information.
Ask Carol about special sale prices.

\-7-L.’:

SiSt1 Alumni
Association

Hoods

ArtIcAgaig

810111111111/ ’..IL11111111
A Ilvollot. OP 1481.01f

ArtCarved College Jewelry

Southwest
Airlines

MIA
MA
MBA
MIS
MSW, MOP
MPH
MS

Brown
White
Royal
Yellow
itr on
Salmon
Gold

Grad Giveaway
Stop by the Grad Center at Spartan Bookstore stalling April 1st (or your chance to win ions of cool prizes! To quality you need to he a Fall ’97 or Spring ’98 graduate No purchase necessary, one entry pet person. please 1 he
winners wilt be chosen on April 30th and announced on May Ins Complete rules and regulations will he posted in Spartan Bookstore Prizes include round-trip airline tickets, dinner gift -certificates, hotel accommodations. mid
much, much more We’ll see you there Good luck!

-
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Rev ’burns’ Santa Cruz
By John Meer
no), 11.111

’Space Heater’ warms up
fans of the Reverend Heat
By Jeremiah slum

lat

REVIEW

Staff Writer

Your guide to
movies, concerts
and events for the
coming week.
Enjoy.
Thursday, April 23
Pia. gold chains and shell toed Adidas will be making a
tomehack in Santa Cruz, as
the Sugar II II Gang and
Grandmaster Melly Mel come
to Palookaville for some rappers delight. These guys are
the epitome of old school rap,
so don’t even try and look like
you’re "hard- because they
ain’t buying it, Cube.
"Two
Friday, April 24
Girls and a Guy- opens
nationwide to much fanfare
and long, endless lines. Every
guy on the planet better go to
see this as it reflects on the
size of . . . Wait, its not a
porno? With a title like that?
Oh my God, it’s got Robert
Downey Jr. in it, too. Well, at
least you’ll get to see what a
guy looks like in the middk. of
heroin withdrawal. What a
letdown.
Saturday, April 25
Who loves trivial pop music?
Well then, you’ll probably be
at the Third Eye Blind concert at the SJSU Event
Center, you sly minx. Good for
you, you’re hitting them up at
the height of their popularity.
It’s all downhill from here
and we’ll have to hear all
about it on their next album.
Dance Ilan Crashers. with
their Betty Page look -alike
had singers, opens.
Sunday, April 26
Youhaw. pardner!! Break tan
your tightest Wranglers and
your biggest belt buckle, a’s
time to party’ The George
Strait
Country
Music
Festival is coming to the
Oakland Stadium with Tim
McGraw. Faith Hill and others. ind we’re fix in’ to swill
some Mt iD and rope us a few
fillies Don’t forget your
Stetson. bucko
Sunday, April 26 NIN
inets Marilyn Manson as
Rammstein
COMOS
to
Maritime.
Hall
in San
Fransisco to spread tidings of’
jOy :Mt( happiness
Better go
buy your black hair dye now,
as they’re probably leaping
off the racks, even IS we
speak. And stay out of the
sun’ You don’t want to lose
that nice pale, waxy sheen
you’ve worked so hard for

Church, Bibles, choir and
altar boys you won’t find or
hear any of these things at a
Reverend Horton Heat show.
Instead, this three-piece band
ditches the Ten Commandments
for a 12-pack.
With its new tour in support
of its fifth album, "Space
Heater: nothing’s changed. The
band only reaffirmed its belief in
sin and ’50s rock ’n’ roll as it
made a stop at the Catalyst in
Santa Cruz Tuesday night.
The Texas band played an
almost-two-hour set of rockabilly-on-speed, or psychobilly, to the
small club’s crowd of young college students, greasers, metalheads and punks.
The crowd practiced what the
band preaches: drink, get rowdy
and have fun.
If you’re going to drink recklessly and have a good time, then
this is the band to do it to. No
band in the world can write a
better song about binge drinking
than Reverend Horton Heat.
Despite the songs’ themes or
the band’s retro ’50s look and
religious
or lack thereof
faith, when it comes to playing
live. the Reverend Horton Heat
is all business.
The Reverend (vocalist/guitarist Jim Heath) fronted the
band. He is a ’90s mix of Jerry
Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins with
punk rock intensity. He sang
about his drunken sexual experiences with his gin-corroded,
cigarette -smoke -dried
voice
while he played bluesy, punkedout guitar with elements of
country- and surf mixed in.
Through his lyrics, this clergyman preached to the audience
about alci hol. loose women and
fast cars in miced-up songs such

viii Wrst;
ith
Reverend Horton Heat’s lead singer, Jim Heath, and bassist Jim
Wallace share their instruments during Wednesday’s concert.

REVIEW
as "Baddest of the Bad,’
"Nurture my Pig" and "Texas
Rock -A-Billy Reber
Between songs the Reverend
broke off into sermon.
"Psychobilly
In the nUchile
Freakout," he stopped the crowd rousing instrument to go into a
spoken -word rant about one of
his experiences of sin If’ talked
about how he met Monica
Lewinsky backstage and got
pre,sidential treatment.
Later in the show, the
Reverend urged the audience,
members to give up their marijuana
he had run out.
Bassist Jimbo Wall ice and
drumnwr Scott Churilla were
the Reverend’s sidekicks. They
went along with the sermon like,
a couple of Paul Schaffers to
David Letterman. But more
importantly. they provided the

By Jeremiah Oshan
st.itt A RI, r

"The Big Hit- is not destined
to be one.
Although this action/comedy
has some entertaining parts and
sonic original scenes, the plot of
this movie is weak. It becomes
blatantly clear from scene one
that little time was siient writ
ing the script anti much mi in.
t imp was spent in developing the
image of this movie.
Perhaps the most tell -tide
sign of the poor writing is the
number of silly wisecracks and
unoriginal one-liners, a common
crutch of action movie’s.
Sadly, John Woo (-Face/off-1
as an executive producer, has
put his name on a movie undeserving of such an honor. His
presence is felt during several of
the action scenes, but that’s all.
If the, pitential movie-goer is
hoping to see a traditional Wootype of movie, this is definitely
one, worth skipping. Thu ’1>1 and
characters do not stand up to
sonic’ of his past work.

REVIEW

The main character is Melvin
"Mark Wahlberg of "Boogie
Nights" and in a past life. Marky
Mark a nice-guy hit man who
just wants everyone to like. him.
Cisco (Lou Diamond Phillips
of "La Bamba-) starts (nit as his
I>> st friend, but quickly becomes
his main adversary.
From the first time, the audience is introduced to Melvin, he
is being taken advantage of If
it’s not disposing of a dead body
for Cisco, it’s paying his girlfriend’s bills.
’The audience is then intro’
heed to the rest of Melvin’s
irew and learn that he, Cisco,
Crunch ( Bokeem Woodbine of
Vince
-Caught
1p" I
and
!Antonio Sabato Jr. of "Melrose
Plrece") are planning a hit on a

Where Fritterniti(
Sororitiels Meet!

44e tvi

Iii

for
the Spartan Daily
Graduation Travel Section
on May 6.
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Concert 5.00 Film
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Keenly Mentzer
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2 GIRLS &
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Naimm.
Educational Fulmar

530 Bush St., Ground Ft.
San Francisco
.

(415) 421-3473

Holocaust Memorial Day
One Survivor’s Story

CAE WF
ENT A THE DRAGON
INAI
I T INK I

THE IRON
MASK

with Keiko (China Chow), the
girl he kidnapped and subsequently falls for.
The romance is just one of the
subplots. Others include his
need to return a two-week overdue movie; his other girlfriend,
who has just left him; Pam’s
Jewish parents displeasure’ with
her marrying a "goy" ( nonJewish person) and Crunch’s
infatuation with masturbation
and pornographic films.
Granted the movie is supposed to be cheesy, but some of
the scenes are simply too much.
If there is nothing better to do on
a lazy afternoon, this movie
might be worth seeing as a minima’.

Yom HaShoah FREE FOOD Yom Hashoah
STAGE FRIGHT
the newest from
Aardman Animation

JUST HEROES PLI.IS- FLIRTING SCHOLAR

sotqw1 to thongs rothout noot

.SP4

r

102 University Avenue, Suite C
(next to Blockbuster)
(408) 295-8886
Palo Alto
919 Irving St., #102
San Francisco
(415) 566-6222

CAME IA ONE

CD

rj74,
Revereno mon neon

oNrolini in g
’SUilliBeers

’e

Watch

No drugs ’ot Fighting!

I

pm

(Christina
Pam
fiancee
Applegate of "Married with
not his previously
Children")
mentioned girlfriend and we
learn of more of his financial
troubles. His financial straights
end up changing his feelings
about the kidnapping.
What Cisco thought would be
a well -thought-out kidnapping of
a millionaire’s daughter turns
out to be a disaster. Not only has
the millionaire gone bankrupt,
but Paris is the godfather of the
kidnapped girl.
Cisco is summoned by Paris to
find the kidnapper and Melvin is
fingered as the kidnapper, igniting the pace of the movie. For the
rest of the movie, Melvin flees

Ft inkftn

’S bar!

Seure
Y Nights
Iii i>

white slaver. They are ;ill needlessly standing around naked in
a locker room and seem more
suited for roles in "Baywatchthan in an action flick.
They make the, hit. bin Melvin
does virtually ;ill the killing
while his "partners" sit around
drinking coffee. Despite the’ fact
the’ scene is far from realistic
Melvin shoots people while doing
a backspin, bouncing on a
bungee chord and rolling down
the rails of a staircase’ -- it is fun
to watch.
With the hit a success, they get
to their boss, Paris, (Avery
Brooks of"Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine...) to get paid. He expresses
his pleasure with their work and
gives the bonus to Melvin for
killing the main guy, but Cisco
claims he did it and the text-nice
Melvin gives him the undeserved extra money.
The audience then learns that
Cisco is planning a kidnapping,
which Melvin wants nothing to
do with largely because Paris
didn’t order it,
Melvin comes home to his

CINEBAR
A DREYMING

69 E can r laurdurmifiet of 2nd)

10

which opens
"Couch Surfin’ "
with the old Batman theme and
speaks of the trials and tribulations of bouncing from house to
house when you’re not welcome
"Baby I’m Drunk"
and
which is a great drinking song
with some nice piano in the
background.
Before buying this album,
make sure you know what you’re
getting into. This is a far cry
from "Liquor in the Front," but
nevertheless, it is a solid piece of
work.
The fact that it was written
and produced in the short period
of 30 days does not affect its
quality, but it is not the group’s
best work.
Over the years their songs
have become progressively slower, and it seems as if that theme
may have reached its pinnacle
with this release. More of the
songs lean more toward lounge
influences than the punk and
heavy-metal influences of past
albums.
Despite these change’s, by no
means is this a weak album. It’s
just not the same eil’ Rev.

’The Big Hit’ misses mark; strikes cheese instead

Wednesday, April 29
Get this damn song out of my
head’ It’s warping my brain!
Hey kids. Harvey Danger
conies to the Cactus Club in
lovely downtown San .ItNe in
support of their new album. If
you don’t leave humming
"Flagpole Sitta,’ then you
weren’t paying attention. And
you are very, very lucky.

wro.

fast rockahilly rhythm.
Wallace plucked and danced
with his 6-foot -tall, stand-up
bass on thick-rhythmed songs
such as "The Devil’s Chasing
Me" and "It’s Martini Time."
Churilla pounded his drums
in murder to unleash the heavy
beat for "Five-0 Ford" and "Lie
Detector:
The small -club atmosphere
energized the band’s music.
It (ilso helped the opening
acts, Face to Face and Big Sandy
& His Fly -Rite Boys, though all
the bands had different styles
yet similar attitudes.
Face to Face played fast,
clean -sounding
Southern
Califiurnia punk rock. The songs
Wert‘
short, to the point and
whipped the niosh pit into overswirl.
Big Sandy & His Fly -Rite
Boys,
another
Southern
(7alifornian band, opened the
show with a set of Texas-style
swing from the ’40s and ’50s.

Over time, bands are bound to
change. The trick is not losing
your roots in the process.
Reverend Horton Heat has
indeed changed over time, but
they have been able to keep a
loyal fan base by not changing
too much.
From their first independent
release, "Smoke ’em if you got
’em," to their most recent major
label release, "Space Heater,"
they have been able to sound
new, but retain that psychobilly
sound that has made them so
popular.
"Space Heater" blends lounge,
rockabilly, punk and various
other musical genres to make a
very solid album. It is more mellow than their last release
"Martini Time," but that was, in
turn, more mellow than previous
albums. So hearing the change
in this one is not shocking.
For fans of the Reverend this
album will surely satisfy the
need for new material. With
songs like "Starlight Lounge"
and "Lie Detector" it will also
bring in plenty of new fans, and
both are sure to be radio hits.
"Lie Detector" will probably
be the first to hit the airwaves
and its bouncy guitar riffs will
surely attract listeners. The song
is about women, a common
theme for this threesome.
"Starlight Lounge" deals with
another favorite topic drinking. It also is an upbeat track
and sounds a lot like the traditional sounds listeners of the
Reverend will recognize. Like
many of his songs it contains
great lyrics like "...if these walls
could talk I’d listen to the floor."
Other good tracks include

Featuring

Oscar* WInner
plus

GEMI’S GAME

12 other international
aril winning films

TOWNE THEATRE 1433 The Alameda in San Jose (408) 267-1433
DAILY: Friday, April 24 thru Thursday, May 14 4:45pm’. 7.00pm & 9.15pm
ADDED MATINEES: Saturdays & Sundays at 2:30pm’
tor students, seniors, children ’indicates bargain matinee
ALSO PLAYING at the PALACE OF FINE ARTS in SAN FRANCISCO

TICKETS $750 / $450

The world can be a very cruel place.
On April 23, 1998 at 12:00PM
In the Umhunum Room In the Student Union,
one survivor will retell his experiences during
the Nazi Holocaust. loin San lose Mel and
San Jose’s Jewish community for a rare
chance to hear, first-hand, a personal
account of one of the most horrific events of
the twentieth century.
OF IM Wit
d!1411211

OM I

FREE FOOD Yom HaShoah FREE FOOD
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’A Day in Hollywood’ lifts spirits; Horchata drinks in
new sounds of ska
’Night in the Ukraine’ drops walls
By Susan Shaw
Stall Writer
It’s not the same old song and
dance.
It’s a different song and
dance, according to Elizabeth
Earnheart, who will tap dance
her way through scores from the
movie musicals of ’30s and ’40s
in
the
Theater
Arts
Department’s last production of
the semester, "A Day in
Hollywood/A Night in the
Ukraine." The production opens
on April 30 at the University
Theater.
Earnheart will also don a
blond curly wig for her performance as Harpo Marx.
Harpo Marx?
"It’s a very different musical,"
she said about what the department is billing as a "musical
double feature."
Act I of the production celebrates the great movie musicals
of the ’30s and ’40s, said
Director Janie Scott. Eight cast
members
become
Lowes
Theater ushers in Act I, after
the famous New York movie
theater, she said.
"There is no plot," she said.
"It’s a straight song and dance
review."
Straight with a twist, according to Earnheart, who said
there will be a few surprises in
the production, including some
audience participation.
Another unusual feature in
Act I is what Scott called an
"ankle stage," which is a second
stage, slightly higher than the
main stage, that shows the
dancers’ feet but obscures
their bodies from the knees up.
"A lot of the blocking and
staging is unique to this production," Scott said.
Act II is vintage Marx

Brothers, according to Scott,
who said she didn’t want to give
away the plot, but that "it serves
as a vehicle for their schtick.
There’s a lot of physical humor."
Act II is also distinguished by
a lot of audience involvement on
the part of the players, what
Earnheart called "breaking
down the fourth wall" in theater.
The fourth wall is the area in
front of the stage where the
audience sits. At one time, it
was not acceptable to involve
audience members in what was
taking place on stage; they were
only supposed to observe.
Stage Manager David Lee
said breaking down this fourth
wall using asides to the audience so its members are in on
the joke is a hallmark of the
Marx Brothers, who used this
technique often in their movies.
The production is meant to be
fun, said Earnheart. This is in
contrast with some of the deeper plots and substantial moral
and ethical themes of other
recent productions by the
department, she said. These
included "Uncle Tom’s Cabin,"
which addressed racial issues,
Lies
and
and
"Brecht,
Videotape," which explored sexual taboos and politics.
"This is not a heavy ’think*
piece,- said Lee. "You’re going to
go twine feeling good."
Scott not only directs, but
choreg-raphed the SJSU production. She also taught tap to
some of the cast members who
had no prior experience.
The original production of "A
Day in Hollywood/A Night in
the Ukraine," had a brief run on
Broadway in the ’80s, according
to Scott.
The SJSU Theatre will be
presenting the musical double
feature April :30 through May 2
and May 6 through May 9.

By Mindy Leigh Griser
Statt Writer
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REVIEW

If you couldn’t scrounge up $6
7
to buy the Horchata CD when "HTPP" and "Beans & Rice" are
they performed at San Jose jazzy instrumentals with southState University, you might ern-style sounds. On the other
want to consider going halves hand, "Harry Hempseed" and
with a friend or cruising by the "Green Butter" are sure to
because it’s worth the appeal to the rock or ska lover.
ATM
This eight -group ensemble
investment.
The San Jose band offers a has been performing in downrefreshing blend of jazz, ska and town San Jose clubs for three
"Right Upside Your
rock on their debut album, years.
Head" has diverse sound and is
"Right Up Side Your Head."
The album is fully equipped sure to motivate party crowds
with the sound of drums, bass, from all walks of life.
Horchada’s lyrics are easy to
guitar, trumpet, trombone, harp,
understand and listener-friendalto sax, tenor sax and vocals.
If you listen closely, you can ly. That is, you won’t need to pop
also hear the smooth sounds of two Tylenol by the time you get
the harmonica, which throws in to the last song.
a rhythm and blues effect.
Few bands can pull off the
combination of so many instruments without sounding cluttered, but Horchata does it successfully.
The six songs on this CD each
have unique sounds. Three are
fully instrumental and three
contain lyrics. This album is
sure to please all types of music
lovers. The first song on the
album, "Stanley," is a balanced
piece of upbeat tunes with a
touch of softness. Tracks like

Where will you be May 23rd?
I Inntin%

.i’r

4,is

Curtis Greenwood plays Groucho Marx while Elizabeth Earnheart
is Harpo Marx in the SJSU University Theatre’s musical double feature, "A Day in Hollywood/A Night in the Ukraine." The play will run
from April 30 through May 2 and May 6 through May 9 at the
University Theatre in Hugh Gillis Hall.

Check out the travel and graduation
section of the Spartan Daily May 6
only 31 more days to (to

Bfa.,/,
14,th
Mi. Avaki and Jimmy Biala play different forms of kulintang from the Philippines, in a concert by the
World Repertory Ensemble of San Jose State University at the Student Union Amphitheater for Earth Day

Earth Day: Less consumption
Continued from page 1
a break in the ensemble’s set.
"Earth Day is important fhr
educating people about the
importance of wildlife in the
ecosystem," said Carrie Gilsdorl.
a seasonal park ranger working
for Santa Clara County Parks
and Recreation.
Gilsdorf was
displaying

irserel\
Inrik4
..gr-

1ite

_

stuffed examples of Santa Clara
County wildlife.
Zero nipulat ion (frowth’s representatives forwarded the idea
of smaller families and less consumption as ways to lower
environmental
humanity’s
impact.
"Over ci insumption is the
major priiblem in the 31nited
States," Miller said.

!"-;
ill1 /1115
consume
betwivn 30 And 40 times the
norm for tip. ri.SI lit’ the world,
according to Nlillcr
Thy last i.vialt of the day was
a portitrtuanco by the Santa
clam I ’nivorsit \ Synchronized
Swimming team who 11;1%1. won
the last tivo national championships, according to roach
Nancy !lines

In the United States it is
estimated that a woman is
raped every 1 3 minutes

,4 H

Tea4h, 1,1, i1,4 vtk

To participate in a healing
opportunity for people who have
been affected by
violence egalnet women.

,

The clothesline Project
Tustin, April He and Wednesday. April 79th
in the Art bead. across from the thulent Union
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Getting the crew together? Use 3-Way Calling from Pacific Bell. Whether you want a quiet little
gathering or an all-out campus block party, just
them to answer and

click

back.

click, dial

Instant 3 -Way call.

Plus,

the additional number,
your friends can

do

wait

for

it too,

so

the number of people you can get on one call is limitless! Give it a tn. It’s fun. It’s easy. And it’s already
on your line.

Plus,

listen to KMEL

106.1

FM for our on -air promotions and chances to win.

3 -WAY CALLING TRI IT. YOU LL LIKE IT.
out (it IP.’
www pacbell.com/cotleqe
/1)(11,4111qm

Call

1-888 884 58481

PACIFICCIBELL

I

il

CLASSIFIED

19118

TM SPARTAN DAILY
YMCA OF Santa Clam VaDry now
mime no dim for products or hiring for summer camp staff & bus
MOM arkedbmad bsiew nor le drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
Mere eh girrintee Implied. Ilie Camps, Speciality Camps. Spots
cisedisd columns cif the Merton Camps & much moil! Call the
DIN consist el peld okatearg YMCA near you for more information.
mel Woke me not approved or Central (San Jose) 408.2981717.
waled by B. novnpappl.
Nortmest (Cupertino) 4013-2577160.
Suavest (Saratoga) 408-370.1877.
South Valley (So. SJ)408-2269622

EMPLOYMENT

ATTN: BUS MAJORS Adm. Asst.
wanted for fast-paced firm. Skill in
Microsoft Word and Excel a must.
Min 25 hours per Mc No weekends.
408/4531600 ext 449.

WEEKEND FIELD MGR.
Sign Co. Perm. P.T.
Weekends. Train. evaluate P.T.
employees. Customer contact.
Hrs. vary. Fnday pm Sunday pm.
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive *300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Call (408) 778-3916

APPT. SETTERS NEEDED!! Work
in an energetic office. P/T eves.
& some Sat. shifts available.
NO SEUJNG!! $7/hr + bonuses. SAVE ENVIRONMENT! EARN MS
Call 408/241-0352.
City H20 conservation prorarn
needs U for public outreach. Earn
MARKETING COORDINATOR up to 162 50/day FT or PT. Work
National company expending in outdoors, car or bike req’d. Call
Bay Area seeks five professional 227-5557 for appt.
and creative individuals for rep/
manager positions. $2.4K/mo
PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH
potential. Training and travel
6 year old beginner. $20/hr.
opportunities. 408/255-3094.
Pager: 941-3599.
retail sales
& assistant
managers
Work with the best human beans
and the best coffee beans. Our
South Bay stores are currently
interviewing for retail sales &
assistant manager positions.
Competitive salary, on/off site
training, medical, dental, domestic partner coverage, 401(k).
vacation & sick time, discounts. &
advancement opportunities. Apply
7984 Blossom Hill Road in Los
Gatos. 2035 Camden Ave. in San
Jose. 1330 El Paseo in San Jose,
1140 Lincoln Avenue in San Jose:
or send your resume & cover letter
to M. McGraw, Peet’s Coffee &
Tea, P.O. Box 12509. Berkeley,
CA 94712,3509. We encourage
applications from people of all
ages, races & ethnic backgrounds.
PEET’S
COFFEE & TEA
hotline: 888-peets15
email: robsOpeets.com
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT!
Roofing Co hiring for F/T summer
work. Blocks from SJSU. No
experience necessary. Need hard
workers. Call for info: 971-7500.

MUSIC INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP:
Seeking street marketing reps in San
Jose who love alternative/rock
music. 10-20 hrs/wk, working
directly w/record stores. lifestyle
stores, colleges. artists. Fax resume
818.345-3017 or call 888133-2687.
BUILD RESUME & HAVE FUN!!
Local Co. seeks biz & sports
minded people., Flex hrs during
school with F/T summer oppty.
Earn prof. wages, SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE! Sound OK? Call now!
408/2416803 from 10am-7pm.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
remodeled Chevron Station.
2 locations, F/T. P/T. flexible
hours. Also part time maintenance
person. Call 295-3964. Ask for
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist. Office Clerk
Sales. Customer Support
Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Cell 408/942-8866
or fax to 408/942-8260
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave
turn left at Clear Lake Ave.

WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM We
as looking for tutors to work in our
home in conjunction with Behavioral
Intervention Associates. This is a
home based progressive treatment
program in Los Gatos. Experience/
background in psychology, special
education, OT. or speech therapy
preferred. Immediate openings. SWIM TEACHERS -W51 preferred
Wages based on experience. SWIM OFFICE MANAGER - Swim.
Reese call Shan .8)408/356-5151. computer, sales experience.
Spring/Summer. Full/Part.Time
CAMPUS INSURANCE is seeking AM/PM positions available.
a part-time clerical person, effec- Apply at AVAC -5400 Camden Av.
tive immediately. The duties will Si, or contact 408/267 4032.
include filing and working with the Now Interviewing!!!! Call Today!!!
Mall. A good command of the
English language, both written VALET PARKING / CONCERT
and oral is required. The hours STAFF - P/T and F/T positions
are 8:00am to 12:00pm. Monday available. Flexible hours, Thurs
thru Friday. Salary is $6.75 per Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga
hour. Please call Bud to set up an areas. Must be Neat. Professional.
interview. 408.296-5270.
& dependable. Customer service
expenence preferred. Earn up to
AVANTSOFT, INC.
51.2.00/Hr. (hourly . tips) Call
San Jose/Sunnyvale openings: 14300-825.3871, M F.
*COMPUTER ASST/TECH WRITER
Expertise required: Using Windows PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS Employment
95, Microsoft Word. Web browsing. Opportunity. HOPE Rehabilitation
Typing-communication skills. Services, a non profit agency
Desirable skills: Windows 95 serving adults with developmental
hardware, software installation. disabilities is seeking to hire staff
JAVA PROGRAMMER Expertise for pad time and full time posirequired: 2+ yrs experience in tions at our Clove Drive site locatJava. Desirable skills: C++, Java ed in San Jose. Staff work with
clients in the classroom, vocational,
IDEs. (ORBA. Databases. Both
positions: Exciting work. 1020 hrs and community environments to
Keekly. flex hours, some work canto achieve individual goals. This is a
done an eies/wtextk. Resume: Emal: good opportunity to get practical
pbseravantsoft.com (text format). experience in the field, and work
Fax: 408445-8282, 3625 Copper with a great group of clients and
field Dr. *216. San Jose. CA 95136.
staff. If you’re interested in learning more about working for HOPE.
call Valerie at 282 0460 or fax
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:
APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING!’ your resume with a cover letter to
Cupertino software Co. is hiring HOPE Rehabilitation Services
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship. 282 0476. All maims welcome
Work on accounts receivable.
accounts payable, payroll, month TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
end closing. etc. 20 to 30 hours available. Easy hours. Good
a week starting in May. Must be money. Ask for Mike. 261 1323.
willing to work for at least one
CLERICAL PERSON PART TIME
year. Call 408-343-4210.
Microsoft, Excel & general office
MANAGI7AENT & PROFESSIONAL work, etc For more info call Kevin
Crowley 408,267-1665,
ONE STEP BEYOND
RPS. Inc.. one of the nation’s
fastest growing small package WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift
carriers, seeks a natural leader to Part time. Knowledge of Japanese
work in as San Jose Terminal. Get foods preferred. Good tips. 565
your foot in the door with a great North 6th St. Si. 408/2899508.
company and still work the part
CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR
time hours you’re looking for!
Seek full/part time Sales Person,
P/T COORDINATOR
Data Entry. Customer Service,
Our coordinators don’t spend
and Electronic Technicians
their time trapped behind a desk
Call 408-4534243 or
or stuck in a rut. We offer
challenge and great advancement Fax resume to 4084414988.
opportunities. Dispatching, han
dling dock operations, supervising
dock employees, and interfacing
with sales force, upper level
management and drivers. These
are lust a few of the hands on
expenences you’ll get with us.
We reward you with a good
entry level salary and excellent
benefits. For immediate consider
ation, send/fax resume to. or
apply in persr ri at:
MoS, Inc.,
897 Wngley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035
FAX: 140812638867
EOE
Or call our Regional Recrorter
immediately for more information
408/2619747.

ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
product line. Knowledge of small
handtools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light ’A MARRIAGE HEALED,
AFTER DOMESTIC VIOLENCE"
office work, shipping & receiving.
1430 AM RADIO
$1500 werseily potential mailing Team player mentality a must.
7:30am Sunday
our circulars. Free information. Campbell. CA. Fax resume to:
lOpm Saturday
408/370-5743.
Call 410-783-8272.

SUMMER 10118
For Teachers & Aides
Palo Alto School District
Child Development Centers.
Excellent Pay.
Regular & Substitute Positions
Available. For information. call
650,856-0876.

MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
now accepting applications for
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
617 N. 6th St. 998.9711.

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
(egree or Credential NOT Raquirtal.
Opportunity ix Teaching Experience.
Need Car.
Voice Mai: (408)287-4170 at 408
EDE/SAE

FRENCH & SPANISH Students:
FIRST AID/CPR CERT. STUDENTS
Language Camp seeks staff.
Napa Cnty Office of Education.
707253-3560.bnand@napanet.net

SIGN FACRICATOR
Looking for detailed individual
with carpentry exp for our sign
production shop. Quality oriented.
Energetic / good attitude. Good
DMV record. 30 Hrs + Benefits.
New Directions Sign Service
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES 365 Woodview Drive *300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
working
Thinking about a career
with elementary age children? The Fax: (408) 778-7392
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino, PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas. and Aides. Substitute positions
Full 8, part-time positions available, are also available that offer flexihours flexible around school. Fun ble hours. ECE units pretend but
staff teams, great experience not required. Please contact
in working with elementary age Cathy at 2441968 x16.
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities. TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Teachers require minimum 6 units Small World Schools has Partin ECE, Recreation, Psychology, Time and Full -Time, a.m, and
Sociology and/b’ Physical Education. p.m., permanent and summer
Please call Beth Profio at 408, positions available. Units in CD.
291-8894 for more information ECE. Psych, Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
and locations.
with a high quality child care
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT companycall 40&379-3200 x21.
Parks, forests. Wildlife Preserves.
Concessionaires, Firefighters. & AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE
more. Competitive wages v bene
PHYSICS
fits. Ask us how! 517.324-3110
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ext. N60412
METEOROLOGY
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT
Flexible hours, 5 mm from SJSU. The Air Force is seeking qualified
technical specialists to assume
Central Cash & Carry
Call Gene 81975.2480, M/F 9-4. immediate responsibilities. As an
Air Force professional you can
SPEAK FRENCH Work In Provence enjoy great pay and benefits with
Help a family and their 12 year old 30 days of vacation with pay per
for 34 weeks in July. cooking, year and opportunities to advance.
cleaning, errands. Must be at If your’re the technical best, talk
least 21. have drivers license. to the Air Force at 800 423 -USAF.
swim & speak French confidently.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Call 1-415471.2537.
Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
one on one in company car. Good Immediate Openings Start Today!
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
SECURITY
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record.
Full and Part Time Positions
No exper. nec. Training provided.
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
Low key job sites
999W. San Carlos St. 971.7557.
Will train
www.deluxedriving.com
Abcom Pnvate Security
408-2474827
YOU GET US CUSTOMERS. we’ll
give you SS. Young telecommunications co. seeking self-starters DAYCARE TEACHERS. K8 school
seeks responsible individuals for
P/T. Call 1888.48S.2158.
extended daycare. P/T in the
WANTED: BAR STAFF 0 BIG UL’S afternoon. No ECE units are
P/T, Flexible Fn & Sat. 5-11pm. required. Previous expenence with
Fun atmosphere! Looking for children preferred. Please contact
people with positive attitudes! Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Call 408295-7469.
S EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to $600/month!
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Become a Sperm Donor.
Locking for energetic, quality setvoe
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
oriented individual! Sign sales for
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
growing Co. in Commercial/Apts./
Contact California Cryobank
Home Builders. Sales Exp. Pref.
Kist cwo kende. Excellent Benefits.
1 650 324 1900, M F. 84:30.
Sign
Service
New Directions
VALET PARKING Local company
365 Woodview Drive *300
looking for people. Flexible
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Fax:14081778.7392
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867 7275.
GROCERY
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is STUDENT &/or PRO THERAPISTS
accepting applications for part for Autistic girl. 812-x/hour. more
time employment in the San Jose for experience. Paid training. Part
& MIcsas area. We have immediate time afternoons & weekends
openings for meat clerks, courtesy Please call 408/9468211.
clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
clerks. Experience in a retail TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
environment is a plus. We are Elem. school age rec. program,
seeking friendly, customer service P/T from 2 6pm. M F during the
onented individuals. .Please see school year. Some P/T morning
store director at 3251 So White positions available from approx.
Road. San Jose or at 215W. 7am-11am. F/Tdunng summer day
Calaveras. Milpitas *Save Mart camp prog. Xlnt salary, no ECE
Supermarkets is an equal oppor units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
tunay employer. We do preemploy Dept. Call Jam a 354 8700 x223.
rnent drug testing.
Not available school year? Call for
summer employ!: lifeguards, camp
SIGN PLACER
leaders. perf. &cultural arts camp).
Looking for extra income?
Rex P.T. Wknd hrs. Will place sign TEACHERS high quality, licensed
routes in San Jose area. Need
dmpin childcare centers for 212
reliable truck with insurance.
year olds.
New Directions Sign Service
Flex PT/FT positions
.365 Woodview Drive *300
Days. Eve, Weekends
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Min 6 ECE required
Call (408) 778.3916
Team environment
Benefits available
CAMP IMMO FOR BOYS. on Long Call Corp Office 260.7929.
Lake. Naples. Maine. Noted for
picturesque location. exceptional OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
& outstanding programs. Education Award through Amen
FREE TRAVEL. June 22 August 23. corps at the San Jose Conserve
Over 50 COUNSELOR positions in bon Corps. Seeking self motivated
Tennis Lacrosse Swimming individuals to work with at nsk"
Golf .Sailing .Canoeing .Scuba youth for yearlong positions. High
Archery Backpacking Video School diploma required & ability
Wocdworking Rada &13ecironics to get class B license. $6.25
Ceramics .Fine Ms Secretanal hourly plus benefits. Full/Part time
Kitchen Staff. Call Mike Sherbun Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE.
at 800-250 8252 for additional
information.
TEACHERS Fun, Exciting, Developmental?
We need you on our team.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 2474510.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAI, RATES
Print your ad here.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
We pay Orr after 8 hours!
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
apc6 n perscn
Cal 408286-5880 or.
lam to 7pin 7 days a week
555 D Meridian Ave. Si.
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 $10.00/ hour. Marketer up to
US/hr. Call now! 408.939-3369.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
Students needed in the immediate
area Re-time/part-time openings.
Call today 1-650 968-9933.
International Bartenders School,
WORK FROM HOME
Growing International Company
Looking for motivated individuals
580045,000/per mo. PT/FT
Request FREE Detail
Log onto: NM% .hbn.com
Access Code 5315
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcnptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs, 9am9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494-0200.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy.
responsible. all nationalities.
Give the gift of life!
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Bonus for Chirwe & Japarese donors.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fishing industry. Excellent student
earnings & benefits potential (up
to 2850./mo Room/Board)
Ask us how! 517-324-3117 ext
A60412.
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517.3243090 ext.
C60412
$1.000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800-v weekly. guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details.
send one stamp to: 428.
12021 Wilshire BI., Suite 552,
Los Angeles. CA 90025.

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available. No financial obligation
Great for clubs.
For more information call
1888151-A Pius ext. 51.

INSURANCE
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30x. 60%
on your dental needs.
Fm/f info call 1 800 655.3225
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" ’Family Mule-car"
CALL TODAY 2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
Auto Insurance
LOW RATES
SR 22’s on the Same Day
Hiring Now Bilingual
(EnglishrSpanishi
P1-IN: 408247 3734
FAX 408247 5417
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
How Down , Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui Suspeoded License
*Accidents Tii.kets
Immediatr SR Filings
"Good Driver Discount
*Non ’Owner Operator
Sam ’8pm. Monday Saturtlay
"Frey’ Phone Ql1o1,,
C,111 Us Now
(4081 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

NxrioN.u. / AGricY

WORD PROCESSING

SPORTS/THRILLS

SERVICES

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever
Specialist. Confidential
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
2474486.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing. tweezing
or using chernir.als. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair Bdik Chest Lip
Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15x,
discount First appt 1 2 Me if
made before 5 .30 98. Hail Today
Gone Tomorrow, 621 E
Campbeil AT.e *17. Campbell
(408) 379-3500

AUTO SERVICES
WADES DYNAMIC
Air TO BODY REPAIR
-Where quality is a must’
Sper.ralrzing in minor and
Omit size flarnage "Free detailing
’Frey’ pick up .Free delivery
*Free estimates Insurance Work
"All maims & models
We accent Vsa. Master Card.
DisLover & American Express
Phri 408-287 8337
4.111 N First St 0120 San Jose

RATES

408-924-3277
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PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help
with phone calls & run errands
Fluent in Mandarin & English
$B 00/hr. Pager: 941 3599.
CUSTOPrIER SERVICE/Inside Mies
Advance your career. Join our Team!
Good growth oportundy. Will train
individual interested in outside
sales. Must have excellent organi
rational, communication skills.
Computer literate. 1 2 years expe
nence prefened. Excellent Benefit,
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive 0300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Fax (4081 7787392

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
$1 for

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the Irtti day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines $70
10-14 lines $90
15-19 lines $110

Five
Days
513
$14
$15
$16

Please check
one classification:
i.11NatAlP
INNon.

Send check or rnoney order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State University
SanJose CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 200
Deadline 10 00 am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid
No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive roblicabons dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

INSTRUCTION
UNDY HOP SWING & CAJUN
Jitterbug Swing. Campbell.
Lessons Dances. 408,356-1375.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL. PIANO LESSONS
Starting 1120/1w.
Call 408.2416662
in Santa Clara foryour
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVEW
COMPUTERS ETC,
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy. sell & trade computers.
486. Pentium. Mac. & Notebooks
Refurb’d equipment is warranted
5263 Prospect Rd. S.I. betw Hwy
85 & 280 near Lawrence Espy.
408-873-8070
STUDENT SPECIALS!!
Corneae luse1)486S1.25. 12 Ran,
540 HD. Mouse, modem.
free email. Mono, Win 95.
MS Office 95 Std.. $275.
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX.
16MG; 1Gig HD. KB. Mouse.
CD-Rom. Sound Card. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std., 5615 Modem
14- Monitor w/speaxers $599.
Intrax Group, Inc.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose. 408/271-8600.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addr
for
additional information.
Classified readers should he
reminded that vAven making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
a:coupons for discount
vocations or merchandise.
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CAMPUS CLUBS
O.T. PROGRAM APPLICANTS:
Advising for interested SJSU students 4/30. 130pm. CCB 222.
924-3070

Daily

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

LOST: BLACK PLANNER with
ID 8, Paycheck. If found PLEASE
turn in at Clark Library.

TUTORING
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SERVERS/ROSTESSIO/BUSSERS
Applications now being accepted
for energetic, friendly and hard
working people. Day and evening
shifts available. Apply in person 24.
M F at The Old Spaghetti Factory.
51 N San Pedro, San Jose

LOST & FOUND

fIENBILIIGLIGING

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. cable.
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. S995-$1045/mo.
10 BE A REAL MAN"
What does it take to be a real Call 288.9157.
man? Forget the stereotypes!
Being a man isn’t about machismo. 2 BORAS APARTMENT - $950/MO.
Security type building
it’s about discovering your relation
Secure Parking
to God. This pamphlet tells
Close In
of men who were healed of
infidelity, prostate problems. Modem Building
Laundry Room
and personal failure.
Chnsban Science Reading Room Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
Prerecorded info: 408867-8255.
(408) 295-6893.
GRADUATING?
Join your class in leaving a landmark gift to SJSU by giving $19.98
to the Senior Class Gift today!
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Cal 9241137 for details.
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group proiects,etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
*EXPLORING YOUR FAITH IN 000? applicat ions for med/I aw school. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
Have questions?
interviews or research notes.
Cunous?
Fax Machine, Notary Public.
’Need a study break?
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
Make fnends. have fun!
*DINNER & DISCUSSION
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED*
Every Wednesday. 5:30.7:00pm
Graduate Studies. Thesis. Term
Student Union. Pacheco Room
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects,
(Except 3/1,1.4/8 Montalvo Rm)
Fleacres. Al Formats. Specializing
Everyone Welcome!
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408293-2401. ABLangefbaol.com Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ rs Exp.
WP 5.1/1-P Laser. PAM’S
http://mentersaci.ccm/EpiCatrIS.1
PROFESSOVL WORD PRCCESS.
247 2681. 8am-8pm
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spintual boost?
Try
Out:
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
Need a break?
WORD PROCESSING.
The Enlightenment Support Group
ThesesTermPapersResumes
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
’Group Protects
@The Book CafØ Center
All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
3483 95 S. Bascom
Laser Printer. Experienced,
(408)978.8034
Dependable. Quick Return.
Grioseciti falls & nterdenonalaemal
Almaden/Branham area.
Otters say. ’Its always crew and vital."
(4081264-4504.
-It supports me in my life..."
"I get in contact with the real me."
experience wholeness."
Suggested Donation:
The price you pay for a movie
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional resume SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
to set yourself apart from other
1-510-634-7575.
students because exceptional
resume; get noticed by recruiters.
Differentiation is the key. We, at
TRAVEL
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
professional resume according to
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98
your background, education. work
$249 leach way plus taxes,
experience. & your field of expertise.
A good resume will put your career Mexico ,Caribb. $2095249 R 1
HAWAII $1190/c
on the right track. Rate = $19.95.
CALL 800-8349192
you get a resume as a Microsoft
,vww.T.airhitch.org
WORD document on a disk & five
printed copies of your resume on
quality paper Fax service available
Please call (408) 365-3544,
Evenings: 4pm-lOpm.
ENGUSH TUTOR
WRITING HELP. Fast professional Speaking. Writing & Editing
ghostwriting
Experienced with the needs
editing. rewriting.
Essays, letters, application of Foreign Students
statements. proposals. reports, Credentialed Teacher & M A
etc For more info, please call Call Jessica T40819784;1034
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
PARKING 4 RENT
78 N. 515 St.
$40imo.
Call for details: 294 7254 x 317

Campus Dubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and F,tind"
Volunteers’
For Sale*
Autos For Sale’
Computers Elc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
(fealthBeautv’
SportsThnlis’
Insurance
Entertainmenr
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarshps

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
In DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
-Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Virgo
August 23 to September 22
You’ve had your panties in a
twist ticr sic long that it would
take a crowbar to remedy the
situation. People. are beginning
to talk revolt tactics behind
your back. Careful or you might
find yourself impaled by that
stick that’s up your booty. Ouch.
Famous Virgoan: Conway
Tw itty

Created by
Spartan Daily Staff

Aries
March 21 to April 20
Frustrated? At the end of
your rope? On your last nerve?
You’ve resolved to just thrnw up
your hands when it comes to
matters of the workplace.
Therapy suggestion: Compile
that list of jerks and make
damn sure when they finally
stick you 6-6 -et under that they
bury you face down so the
whole world call kiss your
Shannen
Arian:
Famous
Doherty.
Taurus
April 20 to May 20
The stars :ire very specific
when it comes to where your
sign is this week: You are hungry kr the good things in life,
such as pleasure and drink.
You’ve been idle long enough
and this weekend you’re
primed to over-indulge and be
horny. Woah. Famous Taurean:
Heli
Gemini
Mar 21 to June 21
You have very sexy legs.
Famous Geminian: "Marky"
Mark Wahlberg.
Cancer
June 22 to AA’ 22
Hoping to travel abroad as
soon ;is your last final is in the
can’Au scre%v the foreign language courses over the summer You’d he surprised how far
you can get just by knowing
"[no Inas cerveza, par favor"
and "menage a treas." Famous
Cancerian: Cheryl Ladd.
Leo
July 23 to August 22
You are one determined
mother, aren’t you? Hanging
resolutely onto the past, just
remember there’s a diffiTence
between being "old school" and
being an "old fool " Please, for
God’s sake, gi.1 rid of the neon
mesh The .$0s are over, for
Christ’s sake Famous Leonian:
Judge Lance Ito,

Libra
Septemher 23 to October 22
You have a mouth ktish. For
instance, you can’t seem to keep
yours closed. Cease the jabbering and . hey, don’t interrupt
... listen for once. Good luck,
you’re out of practice.
Neve
Librian:
Famous
Campbell.
Scorpio
October 2:114, !VOUCH] ber 22
You’re weak. You feel
betrayed. Trojans went up in
cost 5 cents a box. Help ... can’t
... go ... on ...
Famous Scorpian: Yanni.
Sagittarius
Norets her 23 to lkeember 21
You’re naivete often makes
you the last to know anything.
Case in point: People often
treat you like a mushroom
they keep you in the dark and
feed you nothing but poop all of
the time. But, hey, whatever
floats your boat. Farman;
Sagittarian: Redd Foxx.
Capricorn
December 22 to January 20
"Keep making that funny
look and your face will freeze
that way.- your (wither and
good ol’ granny used to say.
Congrats. You’re living proof.
Famous Capricornian: Vic
Tayback.
Aquarius
January 21 to February 20
You’re becoming downright
anti -social and the bottom line
is that there ain’t nothin’ sexy
about computer (forks. Time to
branch out beyond your friend
the computer. There’s ’male’
beyond e. There’s reality
beyond virtual. There’s sex
beyond cyber. Remember?
Famous Aquarian: Joey Bishop.
Pisces
February 21 to March 20
"Take the Bart home.
Sit in front of the box.
’Cuz at 5 o’clock,
Yo, Ricki rocks FOX."
To anyone who lives in this
wanna-be-rapper’s "hometown
San Mateo:" Find him, hurt
him, tease him mercilessly.
Please.
Famous Piscean: Chastity
Bono.

Get a Room?
z/.11?itnl ID
$89.00 4t, r.te
One or two p
Lame In-Ito011
King fteds
tiy,e Hot Bit’ )10131
2.7" TVA Vat
Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda,
San Jose
(408) 2946500
1,11er

e

Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd.
(408) 293-5000
Free Parking
Suh,I

’Unsung heroes’ get a tune up
By Susan Shaw
staff WrIter
Fifty percent of tuition every
semester for six semesters
that is what the) first recipients
of the Associated Students
Leadership Scholarships will
receive while attending San Jose
State University, according to
out-going A.S. President and
scholarship recipient, Jeffrey
Batuhan.
The 17 recipients of the scholarships were honored at a ceremony Monday, along with 55 of
the university’s "unsung heroes,"
students who might not otherwise be recognized for their contributions.
"Most student leaders are recognized for grades, but with this
award, they can also get recognized tin- all the hours of community service they do on campus,"
Batuhan said.
These "unsung heroes" were
inducted into the. Associated
Students "55 Club," receiving a
certificate and their names on a
plaque in the Student Union,
according to Alibi-is De Alba,
A.S. executive director.
The scholarship fund, currently $500,000. was established
last year by the Associated
Students tic recognize student
leaders.
Tic qualify for the
award, a student needed to have
at least a 2.5 grade point average, and hold a position of leadership in the campus community, said De Alba.

The interest from
the amount will provide
full tuition and room
and board, Caret said.
are
"Scholarships
one of the most important tools we have to
attract the best students," Caret said.
The scholarship is
named for a long-time
employee of the SJSU
Student Financial Aid
office, Director Don
Ryan. An SJSU alumnus, Ryan is retiring
this year. Caret said
Ryan made it possible
for many students to
attend college.
A.S. Vice President
Dan Raytis said the
organization distribI Faint/to .vws, spat tan
uted 2,000 nomination
From left to right, Associated Students Executive Officer Alfonso De Alba, forms to every faculty
member and club on
President Robert Caret and Vice President of University Advancement Janet campus to get nominaThe
to
Financial
Aid.
A.S.
$100,000
from
for
up
a
giant
check
Redding hold
tions for the A.S. 55
check was presented at the President’s Scholar Banquet Monday. Seventeen Club.
scholarships were awarded and 55 "unsung hereos" recognized.
The event traditionally recognizes only
In I\ larch, SJSU voters and San Jost. City Council students, according to DeAlba,
but Monday’s ceremony marked
approved Nleasure NI. which will NIember Charlotte Powers.
Another scholarship program an exception with the AS. 55
continue tic allow a portion of
Associated Students leinding to alsti received a boost from the induction of longtime A.S.
International
and
go tiir the scholarships, said A.S. A.S. at Monday’s ceremony: the Adviser
President-elect Heather Cook. organization presented Caret Student Services Director Louie
Cook is also ci scholarship recipi- with a check for $100,000 to Barozzi. Barozzi is set to retire
Ryan this year.
Don
establish
the
ent.
"He deserves the credit for
Present ;it the ceremony were Scholarship to be given to an
A.S. leaders, SJSU President outstanding high school senior everything.- said De Alba. "He
Robert Caret, Vice President of ;is an inducement to attend was a mentor for a lot of us over
the years, including me."
Student Affairs Monica Rascoe S.IS1’. according to De Alki

Daughters: Workload

Holocaust: Survivors
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planning kr their futures.
According to the foundation’s
web site, girls at this age show a
significant drop in self-esteem
and report a lowered sense of
self-worth. By taking them to
work, they can envision future
possibilities, be encouraged to
speak their minds and trust
t heir own judgment. The foundation stressed that the program,
which is not a "career day," focuses on girls and wouldn’t adequately serve boys’ "very different developmental needs."
SJSU expanded on the program by including boys and
expanding the age range to 9
and 15. Dodd said children
younger (than age 91may not get
the full experience due to their
age.
Lewis Aptekar, an SJSU professor of counseling education
who is returning to campus after
three years in Africa, will bring
his 7-year-old daughter, Rachel,
to campus and hopes to take her
to the glassblowing studio in the
Art department.
"She’s interested in science.Aptekar said. "I am hoping to
expose her to that area."
Rachel is no stranger to
SJSLJ Aptekar said Rachel has
attended his classes and has
made a friend with DM’ of his
students.
"She’s kind of shy, but didn’t
hesitate to correct mt. (during
my lecture)," Aptekar said.
Personalized certificates with
the child’s name and his or her
sponsor’s name will be pmvided
by human resources, at the
employee’s request, as well as

some "goodic,-,- to eat which will
be made available in the human
resource IMice Ic ’cat eel in
Wahlquist South.
"List year over 60 employees
br4sight their children to work
with them," 1/oeld said.
"This year 40 ipmployeesi
have signed up (fin- the cert
elites), but there will probably be
some last minute pe(iple wanting
certificittes."
I/odd said she hopes to structure established activities for
future "Take Our Daughti.rs To
Work" (lays and is lookinjt for a
people to serve fill a cross campus committee to put thirigs
in motion.
’This day gives the emplf)yee
an opportunity tf) share with the
child what they (if) all day,- 1)t)(1(1
said.
1)(fdd’s 13 -year-old daughter,
Jelmikr, will be coming to work
with her zend doing what she
loves best
working on the
computer.
Kathy Robinson, a senior st.C)t.
retary
in the college
Engineering and a single mom,
said that her 10-year-f 11(1 (laughter will he filing aml copying.
"Slip really works,- Robinson
said. "She gets the opportunity
to see how hard I work to take
care of her.Rohinstin added that the
College of Engineering "bends
over backward" to show the children how important the employees are to the school.
"5.151’ is like a small city it
has evi.rything," Dodd said. "It
really opens the kids’ eyes to the
world cif work and it prevents
them from limiting themselves.’

"Then I finind colt about the
miracle of Denmark.Werner Cohm WaS one of the
survivors who was part of a
daring nighttime evacuation of
Danish (Jews by the people of
Denmark.
"One afternnon in October of
1913 I got a call from a 1.,ruy
that later became Secretary of
Spi.cial Affairs in Denmark ,Collin recalled "Ile said,
’Werner, you’ve got two hours
to get out.’ "
After packing what few
bi.longings he could carry with
him, Collin went to a fishing
harbor
just
south
of
Copenhagen where he joined
other Jews who were then
taken across the channel to
safety in Sweden.
"When wt. Cain(’ to Sweden
we were told, Tell the Swedes
that you forced the fishermen
tti take you I wer by gunpoint
and when they ask where the
gun is, tell them you threw it in
the water just before you
rf-aclu-il Swedish shores,’ "
Collin said.
"Sc we told them that, and
that was the license for the
fishermen to go back to
Denmark to pick up more (Jews
to bring tc) Sweden,- he said.
According tic the Royal
Danish :Ministry cif Foreign
Affairs, it was that spontaneous md improvised rescue
operation that successfully
transported more than 7,000
Danish Jews to neutral
Sweden.
Ti
that was
scheduled to move Denmark’s
Jeish population to Germany
carried only 481 prisoners,

One of the reasons I wanted to
survive, was to
be able to tell the
world what happened to us ... I
still remember.
Jack Gelb
concentration Camp
sun/Ivor

99
instead of the thousands
expected. The ceremony concluded with a memorial candlelighting ceremony by leaders of
the religious community and a
musical interlude by members
of the San Jose Symphony.
For survivor Gelb, the day
was another opportunity to tell
his story.
"One of the reasons I wanted
to survive," Gelb said, "was to
be able to tell the world what
happened to us."
The death of his mother and
sister is only one of the memories Gelb recalls when he looks
at the tattoo which branded
him as prisoner number
B10205.
"The zero and five are
faded," Gelb said, as he displayed the marks he received
on his left fbrearm as a child.
"But I still remember -
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You’re closer to home
than you think.
11 -800 -COLLECT
ell

